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The paper discusses world heritage site Ayutthaya's sightseeing value and its surrounding problem; flood. Old castle's 
heart, Buddhism temple and many monuments stand by river. Ayutthaya was designated world heritage site in 1991. 
After designation, many tourists visit Ayutthaya. That means many tourist also face flood risk. To prevent loss from 
flood, we have several methods. But before making disaster protection plan, we must assess what is risk and how is risk. 
In this paper, authors estimated Ayutthaya's sightseeing value by using CVM. As a result of analysis, foreign travelers 
have will to pay 53.6 baths/ visit/ person, while, Thai domestic tourists' will is 23.3 baths, and local residents' will is 
19.5 baths. And at the same time, we tried to calculate its donation for protecting Ayutthaya's value. As a result of 
calculation, we can gain 647 million baths. 
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 本稿においては「世帯の年収」「水害防止のためのＷＴＰ（Willingness To Pay＝支払い意思額）」「アユ
タヤでの水害認知」の三つの変数を用いてクロス分析を行った。
































































    図－２ 外国人観光客の年収とＷＴＰ       図－３ タイ人観光客の年収とＷＴＰ
































































f(x) = 0x + 18.06
R² = 0.19
















f(x) = 0x + 89.79
R² = 0.03




    図－６ 認知ありと年収、ＷＴＰの関係    図－７ 認知なしと年収、ＷＴＰの関係
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1. Please tell us your individual information as much as possible. 
<1> You are 
Ƒ Foreign visitor 
Ƒ Thai visitor 
Ƒ Local resident 
<2> Nationality: 
Thai /         
<3> Age: 1) Teenager, 2) 20s, 3) 30s, 4) 40s, 5) 50s, 6) 60s, 7) 70s, 8) Over 80 
<4> Sex: 1) Female, 2) Male, 
<5> Annual income of household (approximately): 
Bath                     
or your country's currency:                     
<6> Family number and relationship: 
    :                             
<7> Religion: 
Buddhist / Christian / Moslem /                     
2. How is your interest or degree of sightseeing and tour in Ayutthaya area? 
1) Very much, 2) Somewhat, 3) Not so much, 4) No interest 
3. How many times have you visit to Ayutthaya area? 
1) I'm a local resident, 2) First time, 3) 2 times, 4) 3 times, 5) 4 times or more 
 >> If possible, please write numbers on a line 
                   
4. How much have you paid for visiting Ayutthaya area in this trip? If it is not easy to show the number, let's think 
"how much did you prepared for this whole trip totally?" and "how is percentage of this Ayutthaya visit in your whole 
trip." 
5. This trip is 
Ƒ Group trip 
Ƒ Individual trip 
Ƒ Not a trip (residents or only passing, etc.) 
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86. How do you think present payment system of "Admission Fee" for foreigners in each site? (For example: temples' fee 
is 10-30 Baht/person/site, Historical Study Centre's fee is 100 Baht/person, Palace's fee is 50 Baht/person) 
6.1 Temple's fee is 10-30 baht/person/site 
1) Too expensive, 2) Expensive, 3) Appropriate, 4) Inexpensive, 5) Too inexpensive 
6.2 Museum's fee is 100-200 baht/person/site 
1) Too expensive, 2) Expensive, 3) Appropriate, 4) Inexpensive, 5) Too inexpensive 
6.3 Palace's fee is 200 baht/person/site 
1) Too expensive, 2) Expensive, 3) Appropriate, 4) Inexpensive, 5) Too inexpensive 
7. To protect and conserve Ayutthaya's historical area from flood, how much are you able to pay in one visit? Except 
for present "Admission Fee" and etc! 
1) Do not pay any more, 2) less than 5 Baht, 3) 6-10 Baht, 4) 11-20 Baht, 5) 21-50 Baht, 6) 51-100 Baht, 7) over 101 
Baht 
>> If possible, please write exactly price on a line 
                   
8. Do you know the fact that flood often occurs in Ayutthaya area? 
    1) Yes    2) No 
9. Do you have any experience of flood? If you have, please tell us detail. 
    1) Yes    2) No 
10. If you have any idea and/or suggestion for Ayutthaya area's flood, please write it freely. 
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